
Talent Transfer is doing exactly what it says, transferring  now over to schools. Originally well known for delivering 

specialised  workshops to young professional footballers and staff 

all over the country, ranging from League two clubs to the premier 

league.  

Due to the high level of positive response from Cecil Jee Thomas’s 

presentation at his former school at their awards ceremony to the 

whole school. We have now opened our doors to all educational 

institutes and want offer our services from; Full school motivational 

assembly, Year 9 options advice, Year 11 lunch time industry talks 

with the professionals, Behaviourist teacher training, College Q&A 

and Sporting/Theatre Path ins & outs. 

 

 

 

 Motivational Assembly With SE DONS Big G 

 George Kamurasi a very well known popular figure to youth society of today, a 

captain and leader of SE Don’s youtube football team and is part of the Talent 

Transfer Team, a perfect advocate to bring into your school to motivate and re

-inspire the students in a highly stressful periods of the term. 

 

 Year 9 Life & Options Advice With Cecil Jee Thomas 

Cecil is the rightful person to speak with your pupils before they decide what options 

to take, he believes that this is one of the most vital times in the school year as it was 

so influential to his success in his life was choosing his options and the rewards from 

working hard in Year 9.  

 Year 11 lunch time industry talks with Percelle Ascott 

Set time aside for your students to speak with the known actor and business 

man Percelle Ascott. Who will speak to your students about his story to the top, 

the influencer generation and what it’s like to be an actor in todays times.  

Credits include: Mandem on the wall, Shiro’s Story and The innocents (Netflix). 

 

 



 Behaviourist Teacher Training With Lawrence Mayanja  

Lawrence an extremely popular teacher in SEN schooling, has 

studied how to manage students behaviour across the spec-

trum. He will help to bring you teaching faculty up to date with 

the trends of today and how to understand pupils behavioural 

traits. 

 College Q&A with Select Alumni  

A chance for the young people in your institute to sit and chat 

with people who are in or been deep in the industries that are glamorised to 

the youth of today.  

 

 Sport/Performing Arts Path ins & outs with Cecil Jee Thomas  

Lastly, for the athletically advanced and performing arts driven students, Cecil 

has an in-depth experience of both career paths. Being signed as a professional 

footballer at 16 and then leaving that career to transfer over to performing arts 

where he has worked with the likes of Little Mix and performed in front of 

thousands. However there is a lot more to these bright careers than most peo-

ple know.   

All session delivers can be switched and swapped. Additional workshops can be created  

for Further information on services above, pricings and availability please contact 

us: 

Email: Cecil_jee_thomas@hotmail.co.uk 


